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'Beat'
 
Series  
Concludes
 
With
 
Motivation
 
Talk; 
Asks
 
'Search 
or 
Flight?' 
By 
LARRY  WATERS 
This
 is 
(Ss lait in  
series  of thr rticiss on Ole 
list 
Gnstation. 
John
 
Clellon  Holmes,
 in an 
article for Esquire 
magazine,
 
described
 a television interview 
of Jack 
(On The 
Road)
 Kerouac like 
this: 
Interviewer:  
"You
 said  
half
-kiddingly
 -- that 
you have 
been on 
a two-day
 drunk."
 
Kertmac:
 
"Well,
 I haven't
 been 
on
 a two-day
 
drunk 
--I've  been
 drinking
 for two
 days."
 
And:
 Interviewer:
 "This Beat 
Generation  has 
been
 
described
 as a 
'seeking'
 
generation.  What are 
you  
looking
 
for?"  
Kerouac:  "God.
 I want 
God  to show 
me his 
face."
 
WRITER  
OF
 
PERCEPTION,
 INSIGHT
 
Holmes,
 
one of the
 ecarliest 
chroniclers  
of
 the 
Beat
 Generation,
 is a 
writer
 of 
perception  and 
in-
sight.
 He first 
felt  the vague
 vibrations
 of the 
beat-
niks
 in 1932 
and  had 
published  in 
the New 
York  
Times an 
article  entitled 
This Is the
 Beat 
Genera-
tion'. Since 
then he has 
been accorded
 the 
prestige
 
of an 
authority
 and the
 respect 
of
 a sympatico.
 He 
describes
 the appelative
 "beat" as: 
"Everypne 
who has lived
 through a 
war,  
any sort of 
war, knows 
that  'beat' 
means,
 not 
so  
h
 
weariness,  as 
rawness of the 
nerses;
 
not so 
much being 
'filled up to litre,'
 as 
heing  
emptied  
out.
 It describes
 
a state of mind 
from I 
which  all 
unessentials
 him, 
been
 stripped, 
les%
 
inK it 
recepthe  to 
ioery thing 
around  it, but
 
impliticnt
 with 
trilai
 
obstructions.
 To tw 
heat 
Is to lw at the 
bottom of your 
personality 
look-
ing up; to 
be existential
 in the 
Kierkegaarti,  
rather
 than the 
Jean -Paul 
Sartre, 
sense."  
I 
lolmes  
defines
 the 
motivation  of 
the beatster
 as 
a 
search 
and  says: 
"Only the 
most 
myopic,
 it seems
 to me, 
can  
view
 this 
need
 for 
mobility  (and 
it is one 
of the 
distinguishing
 
characteristics
 of the
 Beat 
Genera-
tion) as 
a flight 
rather  than 
a search." 
'I AM 
MYOPIC'
 
I 
(according  
to the 
optometric  
Mr. 
Holmes)
 am 
myopic. 
I am so 
myopic  I 
not only 
see a 
flight,
 but 
a 
full-scale,  
pell-mell,  
disorderly  
retreat.  
When  de-
fined
 as a 
search, 
the 
motivation  
justifiably
 needs
 
no
 specific,
 concrete
 or 
abstract  
goal;  it can 
wander 
listlessly
 in 
a whirlpool
 of 
willingness
 to 
test,  try, 
accept, reject and 
continue
 
to
 motivate
 with 
noth-
ing solved.
 
ate James 
Dean,  now 
approaching  can-
onization
 
by the hipster 
element.
 reportedly  
had 
signs 
In 
 room   
reading:  "Do 
Walk  
on 
the 
Grilse:  "Do Park 
litre";
 and "Do Walk 
Against the Light." Quid h Dean: "I hate 
nega-
tive
 thoughts
 and orders." 
Dean and bongo -banging Marlon Brando pos-
sibly contributed more in their respective hey -days 
to the present addled affectations of the beatniks 
than any other single force 
for the'corruption of 
American
 youth. 
 
and  enlarged. 
T he l 
LEATHER -JACKETED IMITATIONS 
If Brand° 
could have witnessed 
the  wholesale 
adulation
 of 
the 
character  he 
created
 in the movie, 
"The 
Wild One," that spread
 throughout the 
coun-
try 
like a wheat fire
 in a Kangas 
plain,  maybe even
 
he
 would 
have felt 
nauseated. 
These 
affectations
 carried to 
extreme 
COMP 
pimedo-realistic 
when indulged 
in for any 
period
 of 
time.
 Young people. 
impressionable
 at 
the 
start,
 gain the
 extra boost from Holly -
0011.%
 prefabricated
 
proto-types
 that 
often 
send them 
oer the 
brink; 
thus
 creating
 cults 
anal 
Beat
 Generations
 of maturing
 adolescents.
 
The
 hipsters 
and  beatsters
 have gained
 notor-
iety 
through 
non
-conformism
 and in 
some cases 
lawlessness.
 It 
would  be 
a simple 
matter 
to lay 
the-
 blame 
for  this 
enigma  at 
the  feet of 
Holly-
wood,
 but far
 from 
just.  Hollywood
 is as 
much to 
blame as Mommy,
 
the bartender,
 and 
the  cop. 
Hollywood
 
provides  the 
positive 
stimulus 
in a 
void of 
negative 
thoughts  and
 merely 
assists  in 
the  
development
 
of
 an 
already
 
present  
escape  
mech-
anism. 
WHERE 
ARE 
THEY
 GOING?
 
Where  
are  they
 going'?
 As 
Kerouac's
 
charac-
ters put 
it: 
"We 
gotta  
go
 and 
never 
stop 
going  
till we 
get 
there."  
"Where  
we 
going,
 
man?"
 
"I 
don't  
know,
 
but  
we
 
gotta  
co
 " 
Tragedy
 
Hits
 
Frog
 
Entries
 
By 
ARLENE  
PHILLIPS 
Tragedy  
struck
 some 
of the 
students
 of
 
5.1$ 
last  weekend 
--a 
tragedy concerning
 frogs, 
$1000,
 
and 
the words, 
"Char-  
-lie--Charlie
 
Brown." 
The 
tragedy  took place
 in three 
parts and at three 
different times 
- bUt it was centered 
around 
one
 
thingthe
 Calaveras County 
Fair 
and  the jumping frog 
contest.
 
'WHERE'S CHARLIE?' 
Friday evening 
someone could 
be heard
 calling the name of Char-
lie 
Brown.
 The "someone" 
calling
 
was Bob Wilson, junior
 journalism 
major. 
Desperately  he was calling
 
for his prize 
jumpera frog by the
 
name of Charlie Brown. 
"I 
was  
down at the 
pond
 feed-
ing Charlie," Wilson 
explains,
 
"when he jumped out of my hand, 
took three hops into the
 pond and 
I was left with no hope for the 
future- nor for the $1000 prize 
money  that was to be awarded at 
the contest.
 Wilson had two 
other  
frogs that he entered in the jump-
ing contest but he has described 
them as being "neurotic" and 
Needless to say. Wilson didn't 
win the prize money. 
TRAGEDIES  
CONTINUE
 
On Saturday tragedy continued.  
when not one but 
nine  
frogs be-
longing to members of Sigma
 Chi 
fraternity drowned accidentally in 
a bucket of ice. 
"The frogs had been put in the
 
bucket  to 
keep
 cool." reports Lar-
ry Genzel, a Sigma Chi. 
"Well, some of the guys thought 
it was a bucket for the beer, so 
you 
can just
 imagine  
what hap-
pened. The frogs drowned 
in
 ice 
under beer 
cans."  
"We tried 
to 
rustle another frog 
when we got 
there,"
 Genre!
 con-
tinued, "but they were all pretty 
closely
 watched so we went and 
got
 
one 
in 
the  pond 
nearby.
 The 
frog, 
named 
Miss Conception, 
jumped 5 ft. 9 in." 
A LAZY FROG 
The final 
phase
 of the
 tragedy 
concerned  the 
Sigma
 Pis, who
 also 
entered
 a frog in the 
contest.  
"Before  the contest, 
our frog 
jmnped 12 
feet
 and with luck, we 
were 
hoping
 to
 
collect a little
 of 
the 
prize  
money. 
Well, at the 
con-
test,
 
he 
just feozeonly jumped 
four
 
feet!"
 reported Bob Stegall. 
With 
the
 conclusion of the un-
fortunate
 weekend,  the 
wandering
 
SJS 
frog farmers came back 
to an 
even
 
worse  tragedy
  Monday 
inuitung
 
lasses, 
Viewee as a rct real the mull% a tam becomes 
clearly a flight from fancied reality. An ixasion of 
elementary truth in that society becomes a stern 
faced mommy
 saying 
she'll
 
spank;  a 
,bigoted 
bar- 
 
tender asking for proof of age; the glare of a 
esigns
 
Rail 
policeman's 
y 
liceman's flashlight in a parked car on lovers -
lane; and myriad other
 unpleasant situations am-
plified
h . 
c 
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Miss 
Simonet
 
anmanship
 
 
Mickey 
Simonet
 
announced
 her 
resignation
 as Rally 
Committee
 
chairman
 
yesterday  
at 
a 
meeting  
of the executive council
 of 
the 
Rally  
Committee.  
"I really hate 1,, leave
 this of-
fice since
 it 
look, 
like 
we're fin-
ally getting the committee
 shaped 
up. 
My 
resignation
 
is due
 to a 
lot 
of
 
things;
 the 
main  
thing  being 
the fact 
that
 I will 
be
 
doing  gra-
duate
 
work  next year
 and I just 
don't 
see 
how  I can 
find 
time 
to 
devote 
to the
 
Rally  Committee
 
and 
still get 
the B 
average
 that's re-
quired in grad school," Miss Sim-
onet 
said.  
"There 
will 
he no 
election
 of 
officers
 
in 
September since our 
constitution
 states that officers 
should
 
he
 elected es ery Febru-
ary. 
However.
 I will recommend 
to 
the  
Student  Council that 
Dave 
Towle  be appointed in 
charge
 of the 
Committee,"  she 
continued.
 Towle is the 
commit-
tee's
 vice
 
chairman.
 
"Dave
 
has  
really  worked
 hard 
for 
the 
committee and I 
can't  
think 
of
 anyone 
else that 
could 
possibly  
do the job
 as ably as he 
could."
 Miss 
Simonet 
concluded 
her 
resignation  
speech 
and the 
Rally  
Committee  
executive  
coun-
cil 
concluded  
its last 
meeting 
of 
the 
semester.  
Miss 
Simonet 
received 
a great 
deal
 of 
publicity  
for
 her 
actions  
as Rally
 
Committee
 
head
 during
 
the year. 
MICKEY  SIMONET 
. .. resigns office
 
Stories, 
pictures  
and  editorials
 
were published
 concerning her 
proposition 
that
 all 
students
 
should  wear white to the 
foot-
ball games 
and that
 there
 
he a, 
segregated  rooting sertIon. 
When asked to comment on 
these Issues, Miss Simonet said, 
"Every
 committee has to 
make 
mistakes
 and forge into new areas. 
I'm sure next 
year's committee
 
will be much 
stronger  because 
of
 
the 
things we tried 
this year-- not 
only 
the things that didn't come 
through 
in good shape 
but also 
those 
that did and
 now
 are 
accept-
ed 
in our 
constitution."
 
Her last 
statement  referred 
to 
the 
reorganization  of 
the Rally 
Committee,
 which 
Miss  Simonet 
instigated.
 Under the 
reorganiza-
tion plan, 
there were 
sub -commit-
tees 
set  up. They 
meet as often
 
as is 
necessary,  
doing away 
with 
the 
necessity  for 
general 
Rally  
Committee  
meetings  every 
week. 
NO. 131 
Engle 
To 
Answer
 
Knight's 
Charges 
Senatorial aspirant Clair 
EngleIn  his 
only 
Santa Clara 
Canal/  
appearanee
 Friday morning 
at
 II :MI In the Inner
 Quad --is 
expected
 
to 
lash back at 
charges maiic against hitn last 
week 
by
 Govern*? 
Knight.  
Crowding
 his 
campaign
 
into  the 12 
days
 before
 the 
June 3 prim-
aries, the 
U.S. 
Representatise
 from 
Red 
Bluff  
will
 fly from 
stop
 to 
stop in his light twin engined Cessna 310. A pilot since 
1939, he is a 
Colonel 
in the Air Force
 Reserve. 
He 
will  arrive
 from 
Los  Angeles 
at 11 a.m. and 
will  
lease
 for 
Vallejo
 at 12:30. 
TO 
ANSWER 
CHARGES  
Engle's 
state
 campaign manager. Don Bradley,
 told The 
Spartan  
Daily 
yesterday.  the 
address
 will answer
 Governor Knight's
 charges 
last 
week that he 
(Engle( has "given away" 
Colorado
 River 
water on 
which
 "Southern 
California depends for Rs very 
existence."
 
The governor
 told an SJS audience 
Engle's
 vote for the Upper 
Colorado Project 
distributing
 water to 
four western states 
would  cut 
Into Southern California's supply. 
Engle maintains the project 
"will not take one bucketfur of 
water from 
the south. 
Bradley says
 the 
representative
 
wrote into 
Din project  
bill 
provisions
 guaranteeing
 the 
states
 could not 
interfere
 %% it 
"tie 
normal 
floe" of Colorado River 
water  necessary for both warm 
and power to 
southern  California. 
fle added
 stipulation,  according to 
Bradley,
 that if the provisions 
are violated, 
the state can carry its suit directly 
to the Supreme Court 
(without 
gaining
 permission as is 
usually  required for a 
suit
 
against 
the 
federal
 government'. 
Engle
 authored the bill for the Trinity River project, 
now 
under  
construction,
 
which
 will carry water as 
far south 
as
 Kern 
County
 
and 
will 
provide  power for a large part 
of Northern California. 
OPPOSED 
PARTNERSHIP  BILL 
He 
is 
opposed to 
the Pacific Gas 
and 
Electric
 Co. 
"partnership  
power bill" which 
would give the utility 
company rights to falling
 
water 
from the 
Trinity  clam. 
Bradley said Engle 
has  
authored  or co-authored
 every major
 water 
project in 
California in the past 
10
 years. lie said the 
projects  total 
a billion dollars 
in construction. 
'
 world
 
wire
 
Lyke Goes 
Compiled  
from  
United  
Press  
imment
 yesterday 
claimed  
BEIRUT 
 Lebanon's  
pro -west-'
 
ern gove 
Bii
 
v 
Graham 
a major 
victory 
against
 rebel 
forces in 
the key northern 
port  of 
Tripoli 
after a 
fierce  battle 
that 
may 
have broken
 the back 
of the 
10 -day
-old rebel revolt. 
Three 
small bombs
 went off in 
Beirut yesterdayone
 in the 
sub-
urbs, one in the vegetable
 market 
and 
one in the bazaarbut
 none 
did any damage. 
Meanwhile 
the U.S. 6th 
Fleet 
spread its 
sea and air 
might over 
the 
Mediterranean  
yesterday in 
maneuvers
 which placed 
a power-
ful American 
marine  force in 
strinking
 distance of 
the uneasy 
Middle East. 
Britain's 
Mediterranean
 fleet 
also altered its
 "battle" plan to 
place ships 
in reach of strife -torn 
Lebanon 
"in  case the necessity 
should 
arise to evacuate
 British 
nationals 
at
 short notice." 
 
 
PARISThe
 French 
govern-
ment announced last 
night  that 
all news dispatches sent
 from 
F ra n cc "referring 
to Algeria" 
would  be subjected to 
censorship 
starting at midnight. 
The 
Ministry  of 
Information
 
called all news agency 
bureaus
 
and  
informed
 them 
that  a 
censor 
would
 
be 
placed in their offices 
on
 a 24 -
hour 
basis. 
No 
reason  was given for this 
decision.
 
 
  
WASHINGTON  
Thellouse 
passed a bill yesterday to tighten 
federal 
controls  on 
distribution of 
pornographic
 
matter. 
Approved by unanimous con-
sent, the 
measure
 was requested 
by the
 Post 
Office  Department. 
Dean To 
Teach 
USC Classes
 
Dr. Fred F. Harcieroad,
 
dean
 of 
the 
college  and professor
 of 
edu-
cation, will be a 
member of the 
guesi faculty at the 
University of 
Southern  California
 
during  
the 
1958 Summer Post -Session. Atig-
ist 4-30. 
As a visiting professor
 of educe. 
tinn, Dr Ilerelernad 
will  teach
 
two 
classes in 
Classroom  Use of Audio
-
Visual Materials, according
 
to 
John
 D. Cooke,
 dean of 
the  USC 
summer
 session.
 
Dr. Harcleroad received 
his 
B.A. 
and M.A. degrees at 
Colorado
 
State 
College
 of 
Education
 
and  his i 
M.D. at 
Stanford. 
on 
Sale
 
Tomorrow;
 Theme 
Features  
Travel,
 
Interview,
 
Parody,
 Luscious Girls, 
Cartoons
 
REPENT NOW! 
Evangelist Billy Graham, now 
conducting  a crusade In San Fran-
cisco
 
at
 the Cow
 
Palace,  Is the 
subject 
of the Lyke interview. 
Graham was questioned by Lyke editor Jerry Nnchnnin,  
he
 
photo 
Judge Selection 
Completed
 
For 
Spring Sing
 Contest 
Scheduled Thursday
 Eve 
Judges for IFC's ninth annual 
Spring Sing, to 
be held 
Thursday
 
evening
 in Morris Dailey Auditor-
ium, 
were  announced yesterday by 
Chairmen Al 
Ceres.
 
One of tlw Judges Is form,.
 
545 
graduate, S. 
Boss Rergiint,,
 
the show wall
 be "the best ever. 
"We're
 making this 
year's
 event 
more of a production
 
instead
 of an 
assembly 
as it has been  in 
the  
past," 
(West' 
says.
 Twelve 
5.15 
social
 fraternities will 
be 
repre-
sented 
Each
 singing croon will 
he 
new niemie
 director
 
for San Jos., 
Win
 en 
right  111111/11/eS 
perfomtanre
 
nigh 
School.  The  other two 
, time.
 Spel'INI "surprise 
misalcal 
Mrs. Valerie Lorenz, pH%  
ate  
entertainment"  is 
planned  for 
%Mee,  piano and 
organ  Instnictor  
the
 
Intemdssion.  
In the Mall Jose 
area,  and John 
First,  
second
 and
 third place 
W. 
Ti  
pain, local manager
 ,,f 
trophies 
will be 
presented  to 
the 
shernum-clay
 
Music  
store,
 winning
 
singing groups 
by Dean 
Theme
 
of
 
the 
songefst
 
is 
"Musa.
 
Robert
 
Martin.  
associate
 dean of 
fur 
al'Lkly," and Ceresa 
proniLtes
 students. 
Lykc,
 campus 
feature  
magazine,
 
will be 
on campus 
tomorrow at 
7:30
 
a.m.,  with the 
emphasis  on 
summer
 
travel.
 
Jerry
 Nachman,
 Lyke 
editor, 
said 
yesterday
 that
 the magazine 
will 
contain
 a 
variety  of 
features  
based 
on
 the travel 
theme. Ile 
said  
many
 of the 
ads will 
be built 
around
 
travel.
 
Evangelist 
Billy Graham,
 called 
"one 
of
 the most 
dramatic 
men  of 
the 
century,"
 by 
New 
Republic  
magazine,
 is the 
subject 
of
 the 
Lyke
 
interview.
 
Graham
 
ansurreA  
questions
 
concerning
 
fraternities,
 
sorori-
ties,
 
discipline  
on the
 
campus,
 
"partytinting,"
 and 
the  
crusades,
 
according
 to 
Nachman.
 
Larry
 
Rodrigues.  
public  
relations
 
manager
 for 
the 
magazine,
 stated
 
that
 
"Lyke 
contains
 
a lot of lus-
cious 
pin-ups
 
this
 issue.
 
"The
 
center
 
spread  
is
 the 
most  
tremendous
 
we've
 ever seen 
in any 
college
 
magazine,"
 Nachman 
said. 
A 
parody
 
of
 
the  
Subject  A 
examin-
ation  
was  
produced  
by Nachman 
and 
is 
included
 in 
the 
issue.  
Nachman
 
said
 
that
 
salesgirls,
 
representing
 
all  
SJS
 
sororities,
 will 
be 
selling 
Lyke  
tomorrow
 at var-
ious
 
campus
 
locations.
 
WHO 
ME? 
Mitei "1.1 kahle 
Doll" peer., iier hrr shouulalrr, 
Wining
 
II li, 
Ilir
 
reader
 to identify her. 
she
 will be resealed  
tomorrow
 
(hiring
 the 
It
 
kr 4111., ke 
photo.  
No
 
Applications
 
In 
Yet  
For
 
Fund
 
Drive  
Head
 
One 
,if 
t 
ant-
 
committees
 may be 
without
 
a 
chairman
 
if 
someone
 
doesn't
 
apply
 
soon,
 
1 
According
 
to 
Dick  
Robinson,
 
ASH
 
president,
 not 
one 
application
 
has  
been
 
recened
 
yet 
for 
chair.  
man  
of
 
lb.' 
stiotent
 
fund-raising
 
committee
 
of
 
the  
Spartan
 
Folin
 
dation  
1 
Robinson
 
went
 
on 
In 
explain
 
that
 
the
 
Spartan  
Froindation,
 
I, 
email)
 
formed
 
just
 
to 
aid 
the SJS 
football
 
program,
 
has
 
now 
incor-
, 
nitrated
 
and  
will
 
have  
funds
 avail-
able
 
to 
help  
all 
ASB  
activities.  
However.
 
to 
enable  
the 
Founds -
Iron 
to 
help  
these
 
activities  it 
will  
be 
necessary
 
to 
organize
 in
 carn-
fund-raisiiii;
 
drive
 
next  
year.  
,1.1riefll  
I tl`e. now 
ing formed,  with Art 
Johnson,
 ath-
letic 
news 
director,
 as 
faculty  ad -
user,
 
would  
publicize  the Spartan
 
Foundation,
 its plans and
 
need,
 
this
 semester 
and 
eventually 
work  
on 
the  
actual
 
fund-raising  
drne.  
"A 
very
 
capisble  person 
must  
(mind
 
In 
head 
this
 
committee."
 
Robinson
 
stated  as he 
tasked 
for 
antra, 
ideplie:tstn.  i tis from
 
arty 
interested
 
 
Applications  may 
he 
obtained 
front Mrs. 
Darlene Harris,
 
ASH
 
secretary, in the Student
 
Union.  
They must be in 
by 
Wednesdi
 
so 
that applicants
 
may
 
be 
'Mei
 . 
Iiira
 
jeWed-bi
 -StaC7n1-
 
C"UnCil
 
it
its 
Zr',!
  
: o 
meeting 
Wr4toesday
 
altetnoun.
 
 
::::::.::::::::.
 
5: 
:. 
They'll
 know 
your going 
to a formal, 
not  a 
funeral
  
if you
 wear
 
White  
Palm 
Beach 
dinner  jacket. 
37.50 
at
 Roos . 
Don't  forget
 the 
pants. 19.95. 
Ktrfri, [LAT, 
:-
 
- 
-"7-
 
r 
I 
fo.--T"TlPIT AN 17411.1f 
Tur,day, May 20, 
1970.
 
NERVE  
CENTERS
 
Do You
 Speak? 
d
 
Parlez-yotis  
Sprechen Sir
 Deutsch?' 
Pails' Italiante!
 
Students may have 
to.
 
11,
 
State Board of Educati.,i
 
July 
votes  on whether to ;or 
state
 
colleges  to require 
a for-
eign 
language for graduation. 
The present academic code
 
forbids 
state colleges to require 
a foreign language but allows 
individual 
college%  to 
set 
their  
own requirements in other sub-
Ject  
The measure 
was proposed at 
a meeting
 of the Stale College 
Presidents May 9. Law requires 
a 
proposition
 
be
 
proposed  at one 
meeting
 and voted on at the 
next 
so that 
opposition  has
 an 
opportunity  to form and be 
heard.  
Not TIII 1960. If the 
code
 is 
changed to allow a 
language  re-
quirement. San Jose 
State may 
not inaugurate
 such a plan
 until 
September.
 1960,
 
according
 to 
Dr. William 
Moellering,  profes-
sor of modern
 languages, 
be - 
cause the 
bulletin  for the
 next 
academic 
year already
 is being 
printed 
In any ease,
 such a 
require-
ment
 would 
affect 
incoming
 
freshmen only and
 would 
in no 
way
 make 
special  
demands
 
upon
 
students 
presiously  
enrolled.  
Dr.  Moellering 
also emphasiz-
ed that 
Russia WILL 
be taught 
in the 
fall. A one 
year,  five unit 
course 
will begin 
in September
 
to 
be 
augmented
 by a 
second 
year in 
1959  and 
third  in 1960.
 
Classes
 in Russian
 will not 
be 
mentioned in 
the bulletin
 an-
nouncement  of 
courses, 
although  
the 
catalog  does 
state that 
stu-
dents  may minor 
in Russian 
or
 
Italian.  Dr. 
Moellering 
said. 
SJS 
Ahead.  
With
 addition
 of 
Russian  to the 
curriculum,  San 
Jose State
 now 
offers
 
more
 lan-
guages than 
any other 
state  col-
lege.
 
San Francisco
 State 
schedules  
French, 
Greek tone 
yeart, Ital-
ian, Spanish 
and Russian. 
SJS 
includes 
French,
 Italian, Span-
ish. German.
 Latin (one 
yearo  
and now 
Russian. 
Fresno
 State 
and 
Humboldt
 
State
 list four
 languages
 each. 
Sacramento. San
 Diego.
 Long 
Beach  and Chico
 State Colleges
 
offer  three 
languages 
apiece. 
Los 
Angeles
 State 
College  
bulle-
tin shows
 only 
French  and 
Span-
ish 
while  
California
 
Polytechnic  
has  no language
 program. 
Stanford 
University
 does not
 
strictly 
require 
languages
 for 
admission,  but
 it does 
require  
that 
graduates
 complete
 IN 
COLLEGE 
the  third 
quarter
 of 
a second 
year reading or 
more 
advanced
 course or 
demonstrate  
ability  of 
comparable  achieve-
ment via 
examination.  
Cal Has
 Loopholes. 
University 
of California
 requires two 
years 
of 
one language in 
high school, 
but 
there are 
loopholes.
 
In the College 
of Letters  and 
Sciences, 16 
units  in not more 
than 
two languages with 
not 
Is -as 
than four units
 in any one 
language in 
high  school will 
meet four units
 of this require-
ment
 and each year of high 
school language after the first 
two 
count  
as 
four
 
Units  
of the 
college 
requirement.  
Granddaddy Cal 
also  has its 
language problem. 
Sadly  lack-
ing in medieval Hottentot, it 
does offer Arabic. Assyrian, Bul-
garian. Cantonese, Chinese, 
Cop-
tic, Czechoslovakian, Danish, 
Egyptian, French, German, He-
brew,  Greek,  Icelandic, Indones-
ian, Italian, Japanese, 
Korean
 
Latin, Malayan,  Mandarian. 
Mongolian, 
Norwegian,  Persian,  
The TWIN 
STEAK  HOUSES 
Start
 the 
Day 
With a Delicious 
BREAKFAST
 
Served
 
Anytime
 
Colony  * 
Angelo's
 
IS 
S. NM 
72 
E. 
Santo Clore 
I. Sam 
Joss  
 
"We're
 
Faced
 
`4 
itls  
Security
 
Crisis.
 
Informant's
 
1. 
Still
 
Leoking
 
Into
 
This  
Country"
 
41, 
 
«frisesos.anwas.
 
NINO 
'PO 
.41.
 
 
Polish. Polynesian, Portuguese, 
Russian. Sanskrit. 
SerbosCroa-
tian, Sumerian, Swedish, Syriac 
tAramaici.
 Tibetin, Thai, Turk-
ish and Ukranian. 
Sharpen your verb charts, 
companeros. que sera, sera. 
- - 
It's Magic
The magic letters for Norman 
Gunderson's Engineering De-
partment this year have been 
ECPD, the initials of the high-
sounding 
Engineering  Council 
on Professional Development. 
The problem in the past: San 
Jose State hasn't 
been  accred-
ited by the organization and 
hasn't been allowed to even ask. 
The ban stems from a "spheres 
influences" pact which favors 
the University of California at 
the 
expense of 
state colleges. 
ECPD accreditation looms 
large both for engineering stu-
dents and faculty. 
Students  
from
 accredited colleges
 may 
enter  
graduate
 
schools,  get
 pre-
ferred listing in 
civil service ex-
aminations,  and are eligible 
for 
federal 
and state 
appointments.
 
The accredited
 school is elig-
ible  for 
federal
 vents. 
After 
a lengthy campaign 
which has involved Assembly 
hearings, 
Legislative  resolutions 
and business pressure,
 the State 
Board of Education
 gave SJS 
the green 
light "in principle" 
May 9. 
ECPD
 team will be on 
campus this 
fall and accredita-
tion is expected
 by 1959. 
The Board also 
approved a 
study of the possibilities 
of
 a 
graduate 
engineering program 
at San Jose 
State, increasing 
even more 
the  differences be-
tween today's San 
Jose State 
College
 and old San Jose 
Nor. 
Ask My Name
 
Spartan Foundation's
 charter 
provides
 that funds collected
 
will go to a 
variety  of 
activities,
 
but SJS Pres. 
John
 T. 
Wahlquist  
last week 
said the Foundation 
"should 
consider"  a guarantee 
of 
allocations  
to
 non
-athletic
 en-
desaars. 
A campus -wide 
drive in be-
half of the 
Foundation begin-
ning  May 
26
 has met criticism 
from persons 
who  feel a well -
stocked training table 
will  be 
the only 
return  for money 
in-
vested. 
Pres. Wahlquist stated "The 
Foundation's  first 
obligation is 
.tIN'a
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PAen 
CYpfevo  11-732? 
to football, but if it succeeds
 in 
meeting
 football demands,  
the 
overflow  can go into other 
worthwhile 
activities."  
Student contributions are de-
pended upon 
for the overflow.
 
Spartan Foundation
 coffers 
have $20.000 in promises 
or cash 
at 
present, and directors hope to 
raise the total
 to $30,000 for the 
fiscal year. 
ACADEMIC 
ARTERY 
Seeing Red 
"The
 U.S. State Department
 
likes to 
pretend there is no Red
 
China."  said William 
Worthy  
Jr.,  confident Baltimore report-
er who ignored
 the ban keeping 
newsmen out of 
Communist
 Chi-
na. 
Worthy  entered China 
with-
out permission 
from
 auth-
orities after repeated
 attempts 
to remove the restriction
 which 
appears 
on all American pass-
ports. He 
told his story to a 
crowded 
audience  in 
Morris
 
Dailey 
Auditorium  last week as 
he showed films
 of the people 
behind  the bamboo 
curtain.
 
During  his six 
week  stay. 
Worthy was allowed to 
send
 
news releases and broadcast' 
from
 Peiping without 
censor-
ship. 
What he has done may set a 
precedent
 for press
 coverage in 
the de facto state. 
The State 
Department,
 irate about 
Wor-
thy's 
refusal
 to comply with the 
policy, 
refuses  to 
approve
 a re-
newal  of his 
papers
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The
 
Candidates
The 
Inner  
Quit
 became 
a 
temporally  
political
 battleground  
last week
 
when
 
candidates 
Gov. 
Goodwin
 
J. 
Knight,  Atty. Gen,  
Edmund
 G. 
(Pat'
 Brown and 
San 
Francisco
 Mayor 
George  
Christopher
 
brought their
 cam-
paigns
 to 
SJS. 
And 
there's
 more 
coming.
 
Clair
 
Engle,
 to 
oppose  
either
 
Knight
 or 
Christopher after the 
June 
Primaries,
 
will speak 
here 
Friday 
morning
 at 11:30 (Story 
on page 
11. 
With
 the 
(Literal
 
June
 3 pri-
maries 
only two 
weeks 
away
 
California
 
candidates
 for 
state 
and 
national
 
ofices  
were pulling 
the 
last
 tricks out
 of the bags. 
'WORD
 
OF
 
HONOR'
 
Christopher,
 
seeking
 the 
Re-
publican 
nomination  for 
U.S.  
Senator, 
led off Monday
 blast-
ing 
party  opponent 
Knight and 
presenting 
political  views. He 
said 
Knight  had promised
 him 
three times "on  his word 
of 
honor" that he 
would
 not
 run 
for senator.
 He said Knight 
had 
dropped
 
out of the 
gubernator-
ial 
race for one 
reason:
 "He 
knew 
he 
couldn't win." The 
Mayor
 speculated that Knight 
couldn't win 
the 
Senate  race, 
either. "He knows he can't beat 
me in 
the June primaries and 
I know it, too," he assured
 
newsmen.  
His political views included
 
"caution" toward a summit
 con-
ference, a higher ratio of 
mathe-
matics and 
science courses in 
colleges and "more work from 
the students in those courses." 
NO COUNTER
 CHARCES 
Wednesday, Governor Knight 
spoke to some 1000 persons fill-
ing a large part 
of the quad and 
nearby 
corridors. 
When asked about 
Christo-
pher's charges,
 the Governor 
denied
 or skirted the question 
but made no counter charges. 
His target was Democratic 
opponent, 
Rep. Clair
 Engle. 
Knight
 
accused
 the 
U.S.
 Rep-
resentative  of 
"g
 
iving
 
away
 
Colorado River water for which 
Southern California
 depends for 
its
 
very 
existence."  
He 
said 
Engle's was the deci-
sive vote that passed a bill in 
the 
House providing for 
the 
Upper Colorado Project a net-
work
 of dams and
 irrigation
 
projects in the 
Upper Basin 
states  of Colorado.
 New 
Mexico.
 
Utah and IA'yorningi. 
Knight 
said the
 project
 would 
be a 
t h re a t to 
California's
 "vital 
water  and power 
supplies."  
ON 
EDUCATION
 
lie 
told  
students
 and 
faculty  
members that 
state  colleges 
should be able to expand their 
programs to the point where 
they
 
would be 
able  to grant 
Ph. D. 
degrees. On 
education
 
he 
added  that teachers should be 
able to expect salaries compar-
able with 
those 
in other profes-
sions  and  in 
industry.  
Brown spoke Thursday after-
noon and Knight was back on 
the political 
file. 
The attorney 
general
 
re-
peated 
his 
standing 
charge  that 
the Governor
 "has 
shown  no ef-
fective
 
leadership  in 
water, edu-
cation or business" anal added 
t he re is a "dissatisfact  ion 
throughout 
the state with the 
present 
administration."
 
'RIGHT
 TO 
WORK'
 
Explaining
 
his
 stand
 
on 
the 
Controversial
 "r ight
 to work 
Issue." 
he 
said "No
 one has
 a 
'right'
 to 
work.
 There are 
condi-
tions of employment  to 
be
 met 
both by the 
employe 
and em-
ployer.  
WASHING
 
AND IRONING 
ARE
 
OUT!
 
- with 
washday
 
Pennies
 a day 
laundry
 
espprtly
 
So',
 
iei  
C,od
 on 
Tani
 
wed
 
and 
Thu,s  
CAMPUS
 
LAUNDERETTE
 
South 
Third
 
at San
 
Salvador
 
"(to to 
a 
company
 
,lornet;me
 
and tell
 them you have a Tight* 
to work. 
And  see what happens."
 
He
 said the initiative allows 
a small group of "free riders" 
(non union membersi in a union 
shop to gain all the benefits
 of 
urganited
 labor without con-
tributing 
their faii share ul 
support.
 
MAIN  
STREAM  
In 
With  the New  
During 
t he week
 following
 
ASH 
elections
 San 
Jose  State 
was  well 
represented
 at the 
an-
nual  Pacific 
Schools  Presidents
 
Assn.  meeting 
at Eugene, 
Ore.  
Dick  
Robinson
 and 
Bill 
Doug-
las,
 newly 
elected
 
ASH
 president
 
and 
vice president,
 attended 
the 
convention
 with 
Don 
Ryan
 and 
Al Walburg,
 past 
president
 and 
vice 
president  
respectively.  
Robinson
 was 
elected  presi-
dent 
of
 the 
Northern  
Regional  
PSPA,  which 
includes 
colleges  
arid 
universities  from 
Fresno to 
Chico,
Ryan led a 
discussion  
which  
was 
reported  to 
be "one 
of the 
best at the 
meeting." 
It's  official.
 On 
returning 
to 
San 
Jose,
 
Robinson,' 
Douglas
 and 
the 
rest of 
the new 
Student  
Council  
were  officially
 installed
 
at a 
banquet  at 
Original 
Joe's.  
Out
-going  
president
 Don 
Ryan 
was
 presented 
a gavel from
 the 
old council 
and Dr. 
Lowell
 Wal-
ter, chief 
counselor,  
and  Council 
adviser,
 was also 
presented a 
gift  from the 
out -going 
Council.
 
The new 
Student
 Council 
was  
installed 
Tuesday night
 and held 
its first 
meeting  on 
Wednesday.  
Although
 slightly 
hesitant  the 
new student governing
 body 
functioned 
smoothly.  
Saturday,  members of 
both 
the 
old  and new Councils
 jour-
neyed  to Adobe Creek
 for a re-
treat. 
Purpose of the retreat was 
to 
acquaint  new members
 with 
some of the 
problems
 faced by 
Council this
 year and some of  
the 
solutions  to these problems. 
Also 
discussed were goals and 
objectives of the new group 
and 
problems  which might
 arise dur-
ing 
the  coming 
year.  
Included in the 
full day of 
activities  was a 
barbecue  a n d 
swimming.
 
Appointments.
 
Wednesday,
 
Council will 
appoint  La 
Torre
 
and Spartan Daily 
editors  and 
Business Managers;
 Student 
Court 
chief  justice; and chair-
man of Spartan Foundation's 
campus fund raising committee. 
The purpose of the student 
committee will be to publicize 
Spartan
 Foundation, which re-
cently has been incoporated and 
will give financial aid to all 
campus 
activities.
 
Next year the committee will 
help with the student fund rais-
ing campaign, n 
ow
 in the 
planning 
stage.  
Gary Grime] recently was ap-
pointed 
ASH
 presecutIng attor-
ney. 
Heave -Ho! 
Lambda ('hi Alpha's tenth
 an
 
nual 
Pushcart Relays are "all 
over but 
the shoutin'." and 
most
 
of that has faded too, 
with  
the  
possible  exception of 234 
S. lit h 
St., 
where  victorious 
Phi SigT11:1 
Kappa holds 
forth. 
The Phi
 Sign surcessfully
 
challenged Alpha
 Chi Omega's
 
championship
 to win this year's 
sweepstakes in 
a run-off 
for
 
would it be push-offl following 
dead  
heat. 
Following the 
pattern  of last 
year's
 relays the 
Phi Sigs, with 
a cart 
manned  by Terry
 Hay-
cock and 
propelled
 by John Ag-
Mar, Dave 
Towle,  George Miller. 
Bob  George and Ed 
Winter. first 
copped the fraternity
 rhampion-
pionship.
 
AChiO.
 whose
 
cart was driven 
by Ida 
Wall  and 
pushed  by 
Bob
 
Dunivant,
 Jim 
Thompson.
 
Bob 
Colombo,
 Meb 
Bucchanan  
anal
 
Remember . . . 
LARK'S 
Where  the Hot Dog is King 
also
 featuring
 . . . 
 Steaks on a French 
Roll with
 Fries 
 Italian Sausage
 
 Burgers 
ORDERS TO 
GO 
Stan
 
and Isabel Vaughn
 
Props.
 
Between
 
4th 
and 
5th  en 
Santa 
Clara  
Street  
If late for school 
we'll  park 
your
 car. 
Pete 
Callon!
 al,!ri 
'tuck
 
to
 
larif  
year's
 script and 
rolled
 
through
 
to the
 sorority 
championship.
 
To 
the  winds. 
From  
here
 on,  
however,
 last 
year's
 
record
 
was  
thrown
 to 
the  
wind
 as the
 first 
sweepstakes tare 
ended
 
Ill
 
a. 
dead  
heat.  
* 
The 
second try for the 
sweep-
stakes 
ended in 
a 
complete re-
versal 
of
 last year's 
finale,  with 
the Phi Sigs 
winning  
by 
five 
feet. 
The 
relays, which 
were  start-
ed 10 years
 ago as a 
part 
of 
the 
now defunct 
Spardigras.
 
are 
sponsored by 
Lambda
 Chi 
on 
other 
campuses, as 
well  as 
at 
SJS, 
Carts arc carefully 
guarded
 
throughout
 the 
year by all 
par-
ticipating  groups, 
and  if new 
carts are needed they are 
pains-
takingly constructed months in 
advance.  Nothing is too good for 
a well-balanced cart and 
groups
 
take great pride in the 
wheel  
size, ease of steering, 
compact-
ness and, most important, of 
course,  speed
 of
 their
 respective
 
entries.  
Hours
 of
 
Practice.  For the 
two weeks preceeding 
the 
relass
 
pushers, chosen well in advance,
 
may be seen practicing at any 
time from 5:30
 
aim, to 8:30 p.m. 
Many times they are fed at 
least some of their
 meals by the 
organizations  for whom 
they
 are 
pushing. 
All this preparation, and it's 
all over 
in one short afternoon. 
But if 
the  faces of the  crowd
 at 
the relays is any indication. 
Pushcart Relays is one of SJS' 
favorite traditions. 
Winging
 Along 
Ray 
Norton is 
still
 
running 
the dashes
 as if he 
had  wings. 
Two weeks 
ago he took top hon-
ors in the 100 -yard 
dash  at the 
West Coast 
Relays
 in Fresno 
with a flying time of 9.4. Its -
took
 his test against Olympic 
ace Bobby Morrow and 
(Hasped
 
him in the 
century
 at the Coli-
seum Relays in Los Angeles Fri. 
day. Although the time of 9.7 
(Norton's winning time) on 
most  tracks is not 
stupendous 
- at least for "Rapid Ray" it 
was fast for the grass
 cluttered 
oval in Los Angeles' 
Coliseum 
which is classed as 
"slow." 
Baseball, The 
curtain  came 
down on the Spartans'
 baseball 
schedule with 
SJS tripping St. 
Mary's, 13-1, giving San  
Jose
 
State a 14-16 win -loss record for 
the '58 season. 
Al McIntyre tossed 
a five
 
hit-
ter to notch 
the  victory for 
Coach  Ed Sobczak's squad. 
Closing the season 
"very stir-
cessfully,"
 San Jose 
St we', 
Intro -Roy 
$39.50 
BAKED 
ENAMEL  
Guaranteed
 Auto 
Painting  
151  S. FIRST ST. 
near
 Willow 
freshman
 
trer!ohn  11 
team
 fira,hert 
with 
an 
impressive  
i 
'curd.  
Warren
 
Fraleigh,
 
head  
frosh  
coach,
 
said
 
he
 
was  
"really
 
proud
 
of
 the  
bays"
 
Golf,  
The 
rombination
 
golf
 
tournament
 and
 
picnic,  
sponsor-
ed 
by 
Phi 
Epsilon
 
Kappa,
 
was  
held
 
this
 
past  
weekend
 
with  
a 
steak
 
feed
 
closing the
 
affair
 
at 
Alum
 
Rock  
Park.
 
The  
golf  
tour-
nament
-picnic
 
was  
open to all 
P.E.
 
majors
 
and  
minors
 and P. 
E. 
faculty
 
member,
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  
BRAKE 
WORK 
Across
 from the
 Student 
Union  
FOURTH
 and 
SAN  
FERNANDO
 
$1.30  
Special
 
CHEF'S CLUB
 
STEAK 
Soup, vegetable, potatoes, 
bread
 
and  butter 
646 S. 2nd 
St. 
 Hours
 7 A.M.
 to 
9 
P.M. 
ARCHIE'S
 
STEAK
 
HOUSIA
 
Dear Student:
 
If you 
are in a 
daze as 
to
 what 
you  
should
 
wear
 
and  
what 
is 
correct  for formal occasions, 
please  
don't  hesitate
 
to 
let
 
our 
formal wear rental 
service come to your aid. 
We take
 
great  care that all garments
 
are 
cleaned
 
anc  
pressed to perfection 
and fitted 
perfectly.
 
And,
 
too,
 
you  will 
find that renting formal 
wear is just
 as 
inerpensive
 
as 
it 
is 
smart
 
 so naturally, isn't it much 
wiser to rent? 
Stop in 
any  
time,
 or 
phone  CYpress
 
37420.
 
We
 
will  
be
 
happy
 to assist you. 
Most cordially 
yours,
 
THE TUXEDO 
SHOP
 
35 
South  
Fourth
 
Street,
 
San
 
Jose
 
- 
 
- 
PPeAd
 
gox
 
Chattels
 
- Tius-ckay Mw f`riAlt 
SP4RTAN 
not.v--1 
of Bob 
Bronze°,
 
blossomed
 
info
 
a huge 
success
 this 
year. 
San 
Jose 
State's  
intramural
 
athletic
 
program,  under
 the direction 
Ray
 
Norton
 
Puts
 
Name
 
on
 
Track
 
MaP
 
By 
JOHN
 
SALAMIDA
 
... 
SPORTS  
EDITOR
 
The 
Spartan 
intramural
 
slate,  
with 
Bronzan
 as its head for the 
first 
time,
 
established
 
several
 
new  
records
 
for  student participation. 
Action was held in 
nine
 
sports,
 with 
fraternity
 and 
intiependent
 teams 
s 
seeing 
play.  
porta 
Stars 
Intramural
 
Agenda
 
. 
. 
. 
On the 
intramural
 
agenda
 during
 the
 year were 
football,  
bowling,  
swimming,
 
basketball,
 
volleyball
 
track, softball, 
wrestling
 
and 
bad-
minton.
 Also on the
 
college
 
intra-
mural
 schedule 
was 
the 
21st 
an-
nual Novice 
Boxing
 
Tournament,
 
with
 Coach
 Julie
 
Menendez  
di-
recting.
 
The
 SJS 
program,
 
with  
Bron-
zan at 
the helm 
is fast
 
approach-
ing the
 quality
 of some
 mid
-west-
ern 
and 
eastern 
college
 and 
uni-
versities.  
More 
improvements
 are 
slated 
next 
year,  
Bronzan  
told  us 
yesterday  
in an 
interview.
 
Scheduled
 to 
be 
published  
next  
year
 is 
a 
booklet
 on 
the 
SJS  in-
tramural  
progra
 m, 
containing
 
schedules  
deadlines  for 
team
 en-
tries,  and
 other 
necessary
 
infor-
niat  ion. 
"I'm 
overwhelmed
 
with
 the 
BOB BRONZAN 
participation
 this 
year," 
Bronzan  
Intramural Head 
commented.
 
"It's 
been a very 
pleasant
 experience
 working 
with 
the 
intramural
 program."
 
Former
 Grid 
Coach  
. 
. . 
as graduated
 
from 
SJS 
and was n football star while 
here. He later 
returned as 
head
 
Spartan  football 
coach  
and recorded 
a v inning 
record. It's 
heen two 
years  since he 
has stopped 
coaching. 
Highly respected 
in 
professional
 football 
ranks,
 he scouts 
games for 
teams,
 and
 
recently
 was 
offered
 
an 
assistant coaching 
job with 
the Philadelphia
 Eagles. 
Eighteen
 teams, 
including  270 
players,  competed
 in the 
touch  
football  program
 this year 
with Theta 
Chi  Fraternity 
nabbing top 
honors. 
Theprevious  high
 was 12 teams
 and 180 
participants
 last 
year.  
Intramural  
basketball  interest 
soared this 
year,  with 52 
teams  
and more than
 600 players 
seeing  action. 
Previous  high for 
intramural  
cage play
 was 18 teams 
last  year. Quite a 
difference. 
The Whalers 
of
 the Independent 
League defeated 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
in the finals
 to capture the 
pennant. Mural 
softball  winds up its 
sea-
son Wednesday with the season
 
championship
 game 
on
 tap at the 
William St. Park. 
This 
year  was the first that
 a fraternity and all
-college  wrestling 
tournament  wa sheld, and
 more than 110 
students
 took part. A great
 
deal of interest 
was  shown in the 
fraternity
 track meet, with 
more 
than 300 participating. 
Fraternities also competed
 in tournaments in 
swimming,
 volley-
ball and bowling.
 More than 180 saw action in the 
former two events. 
while 60 persons participated 
in the bowling competition. 
More Student 
Participation
 . . . 
-Next year," Bronzan said, "we hope to get more independents 
participating
 in all the sports." Lack of sufficient facilities and inter-
est by independent grillUps' 
were the main problems encountered by 
the former coach and current physical education professor. 
Ile stated that the facilities we have were taxed to their limit 
and added space would mean more students participating. Although 
independent teams did show plenty of interest, more teams could be 
handled.
 
Tom Bass, 
former  SJS football player, aids Bronzan with the 
intramural program.
 
Boxing mentor Menendez reports that the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate Boxing Tournament probably will be held in Sacramento 
next year. with Reno and Pocatello, Ida., 
attempting
 to land the 
NCAA 
meet. 
Pacific Assn. AAU Wrestling 
tourney will be held at San Jose 
next year, according to Hugh Mumby, 
wrestling coach A San Jose 
State Invitational 
Tourney  is also in the offing. 
- - 
WAA
 
Picnic
 Plans
 
Made  
Women's
 Athletic Assn. partici-
pants, physical education majors
 
and non
-education  majors are in-
vited 
to attend the WAA picnic to 
be held May 26 at 
Club Almaden, 
according 
to Ruth 
Hurner,  public-
ity chairman. 
The 
picnic is scheduled to start
 
'it p.m.
 and last 
until  7. A 60 
cent admission charge is to 
be 
paid in the patio of the 
Women's  
Gym. 
Some of the recreational activi-
ties that picnic -goers will be of-
fered are swimming,
 volleyball, 
ping-pong and, last but not least, 
eating. 
Triumph
 At 
Burlingame
 
By RAI9IE E. POE
 
SJS' 
Ray Nortoa 
splattered his
 
name
 on the national track
 map 
list 
week -officially. 
This 
writer,  
among  others, 
hopes  
that
 the spike 
intelligensia  
will 
now 
begin
 to give
 the 
good-natured
 
Spartan 
his due 
recognition.  
The Associated Press, in its ad-
vance story 
on the Coliseum
 Re-
lays
 from 
Ims Angeles,  said 
Bobby  
Morrow and Bill  
Woodhouse  are 
expected to battle it out with Wil-
lie 
White  in the 
open  100. 
Twenty minutes later, the wires 
reported:
 "Also 
slated to 
run
 to-
night is San 
Jose State's Ray 
No,. 
ton." 
NORTON
 GOBBLED UP 
Two hours later,
 
Norton
 
gob-
bled up Morrow 
and  every other 
human in the race. The time was 
:9.7 over a cow -pasture type track. 
Here are the citizens Norton 
whipped in  
that race: 
Olympic champ-Morrow. 
Southwest champ Woodhouse. 
Eastern kingpin -Ira Davis. 
Big 10 titlist Bob Mitchell. 
Only man to whip Morrow in 
the century last 
season (besides 
Dave Sime
 
of 
Duke) -White. 
Olympian -Mike Agostini. 
Occidental whippet -- Doug 
Smith, the second fastest prepster 
In the 
nation
 last season. 
PRESS BOX BUCCANEERS 
Hence, our suggestion to 
more 
than a few press box buccaneers: 
Either recognize Norton or cease 
calling yourselves 
sports  writers. 
Ray has run the open 100 IS 
times this SPIII44/n. And 13 times 
lw has shown the backside of, 
his trousers to everslaid,
 
in the 
nwe. Ills triumphs lune earned 
hint two gold %stitches. an en-
graved
 belt buckle. and a n 
foot trophy naming him the out-
standing athlete at tie 
West 
Coast 
;Relays.
 
Norton will work out (but not 
compete) this 
week. Coach Bud 
Winter stages his annual picnic 
for Spartan track and fielders. 
Ray 
collides  with Sime May 31 in 
the Modesto 
Relays,  which 
should
 
be 
the "world's series" 
of track 
this 
season.  
SJSerti SHINE 
A
 
few 
Spartans
 turned in 
top  
jobs
 at the Burlingame P.A.A. 
meet Saturday. 
Al Jongewaard Pitched the ham-
mer 165 
ft. 1 in. to win his special-
ty. Paul Valerie won the 
440 
in 
:48.4, 
Kent
 Herkenrath 
tied with 
Cal's 
Joe Griffin in the 220 -yard 
lows (:23.74  and placed 
second  
in 
the open
 
100 
4:9.9) 
and Jbhn
 
Ross  
copped the
 discuss with a 
heave
 
of 157 ft. 
112  in. 
Stays
 
moist
 
and  
firm
 
throughout  
your shave!
 
regular
 
or
 
new  
mentholated
 
Take
 
our
 
choice
 
rit
 
nea.rool
 mentholated
 or regular 
Smooth
 
Shave.
 
Both  
have
 rich.
 
thick  
Old 
Spice
 
ipialii%.
 
lather that 
won't 
dry 
up 
before
 
you've
 
finished  shaving.
 
Roth
 soften 
your 
beard  
instantly
-end 
razor drag 
com-
pletely.
 For
 
the 
closest,
 
cleanest,
 
quickest  shaves ...try 
...Old
 
Spice  
Smooth  
Shave!
 
100
 
wads 
ouciilisee
 
SMOOTH
 
SHAVE
 
by 
SHULTON
 
Stan 
(The  
Mani
 )t INiA
 I makes 
bat 
to 
the  tune of
 
two
 
base!.  in 
Tlin 
hit 
markcd Muslars *1999
 
MINI.' 
nit!.  the 
a recent  
gam,
 
slut -u-,'.',  irs 
'AND 
AWAY 
SHE GOES' 
"1111 f 
111.11
 Ile 111 passed the 
3000 hit mark. 
-photo
 
ut
 
Wagner
 Spins No
-Hitter;  Theta Chi 
To Meet
 Sigma Nu for
 Greek  Title  
By 
CONRAD  MUELLER
 
George Wagner. after throwitu: 
two one -hitters in 
a row, finally 
hit pay -dirt last
 night as he hurled
 
a 
no-hitter
 to pace DU to a 3-1 
win over 
Delta Sigs for second 
place 
in 
the  
National  
League,  
Theta 
Chi  and sigma 
Nu
 grab-
bed 
team
 
honors in 
yesterdo's  
action
 as 
each 
non a 
1.41KIII. 
title
 and 
will 
meet
 
tomorrow
 for 
the 
f 
ratern
 It y 
championship.
 
Theta
 
( hi 
edged l'iK % 1.11 
and  
,ig,1111:1 Nu dropped 
Alt)
 6-2. 
In the DU
-Delta 
Sig  game, 
the , 
losers' 
only run
 came
 after Bob 
Margherita hit into a three -base 
error
 to left field and pitcher Jim 
Gilligan brought him home with 
a sacrifice fly. 
Gil Egeland col-
lected two singles and Jim Colvin 
a round -tripper to 
lead DU. 
Theta Chi's Dick 
Zimmerman
 
turned in another sterling pitch-
ing  effort as he struck -out 13 and 
gave up only one single, 
to Art 
GRRRRR 
Chitek 
Ennis  
was
 one of the 
standout  
tackles
 of San Jose 
State's 
spring  
practice
 
sessions.
 
Ennis. 
who  
measures
 6-2 and weighs 2111 
pounds,
 is a returning
 letterman 
from 
last 
year's
 squad. lie is 
a 
Junior  with 
two  years of eligibilit,) in 
front
 of him. 
The 
19-s  ea r -
old tackle hails from &Beaton,
 
Callf.-Spartatoto.
 
Spartan
 
Tennis 
Squad  
Eyes
 
National
 
Rank
 
By HUGH SCOTT 
San Jose 
State 
will  
be
 a 
mitional
 
collegiate tennis power In 1959. 
That fact 
seems certain
 with 
whackin'
 Whitney 
Reed
 
able
 
to
 
loan his 
racquet
 
prowess 
to 
the  
Butch 
Krikorlan-coached
 
Spar-
tans next
 
year. 
! the 
past 
season,
 a 
long  
'2(4 -match 
Reed, 
ranked  No. 
8 among 
campaign,
 
with 
a 
14-6
 
record  
amateur netters in 
this country. 
'That's
 a 
creditable
 
70 
per 
cent I 
was ineligible to 
ettropete  
for 
f4.IS 
this 
season
 
due to his 
trans-
tering 
from
 the 
UnIsersity
 
of 
Southern
 California.
 
But that 
dimr't
 
prevent
 him 
from swinging as an independent 
Reed 
recently
 
slammed
 his way in-
to first place in a Davis Cup team 
qualifying
 
tournament
 in Lias An-
geles. Enroute.
 he 
bypassed
 
such 
firmly
 
entrenched  
amateur stand-
outs 
as
 Herb
 Flan) 
and
 Barry 
MacKay.
 
If Reed can continue
 to prance
 
Along 
Suet  
es.. 
Rom!,
 
he 
Miiild 
successful  
effort. 
Top
 
player
 
on 
the 
Spartan 
roster,
 
after 
a 
brief 
absence
 
Irons 
the
 
crest.
 was 
John  
Mar-
shall.  
Quantit%  
and 
quality
 
char
-
',Herbed
 
the
 
rest
 of 
the 
club.  
as 
its  won
-loss
 slate
 
demon-
strates.
 
Other
 team
 
members
 
included  
Sam  
Waggoner,
 
Bob  
Namisa
 
Smith.  
Don 
Anger,  
Doug
 
Loomis.
 
Joe
 
1Vondrark
 and 
Tom  
Fousekis
 
Most
 
of 
the 
Spartans  
will 
M-
I Iirtl next 
sear
 
Only  
Smith
 
and  
Anger 
are 
seniors  
Theta  
Chi 
DU 
Delta Sins 
Mots Xi 
PiKA
 
Sig  
Eat  
Final
 
AL Standings:
 
Sigma  
Nu
 
ATO 
SAE 
PM 
Sips
 
Lambda 
Alpha  
KA
 
Pasquinelli. as he led
 Theta Chi 
to the
 National League
 crown 
Denny Harris took the 
loss  for 
PiKA. 
With the bases 
loaded,
 Darrell 
Adams 
hit a 
blooper past second 
with Jay Schulman 
making  a 
taged-up  and 
scored,  with Schul-
man 
doubling John Fretteriiks 
off !second,
 hut
 
after the run had 
  across, Rill
 Dane) and 
Dick Powell got Theta Chi's 
only hits. 
Bud Ross 
struck out 
eight  
men, 
all in the 
clutch, to lead Sigma 
Nu to the 
Aemrican  League 
title,
 
while  offensively it 
was a 
three -
run 
double  by Jim Carter and 
singles
 by Merle Butler and 
Dave
 
Engelecke that turned the trick. 
Claude Bollender
 took the loss, 
but 
doubled 
and  
singled,
 
while 
Craig Bellati
 homered for ATO. 
In final action,
 Chuck Bolin 
banged out a triple and 
home  run 
to bat and pitch Theta Xi 
to
 a 
11-4 win over the Sig 
Eps.
 Fred 
Kemper also hornered and singled 
for 
the 
winners,  but 
it 
was walks
 
and errors that brought in most (11 
the runs. 
Cliff Atkings 
took
 the 
loss. 
while  
Gerry Scheheries hit two singles. I 
Mike Navone two doubles, and 
Atkings two singles
 for 
the
 
losers.
 
Frosh  
Prep  
For  
Relays  
At 
Modesto
 
A011014111
 
I 
raintiliv41
 
scason  
has hurt 
during the 
first 
Pao 
months
 of freshman track, 
both 
fiesliman
 track Coach 
Stu 
Inman
 and his assistant
 Bert Ban-
anno
 feel that SJ.S's searling
 track 
squad 
should
 
do
 men 
on May 31 at 
the 
Modesto 
According to IS   
some of 
the Spartababea
 hate turned
 in 
times that 
could put them 
right  
at the 
top, nationally,
 In future 
meets.
 
- 
"Charlie Belcher.
 freshman from
 
El 
Cerrito,  
turned  in one of 
the 
best 890 -yard times 
for  freshman 
in 
the nation Saturday In
 
Burlin-
game
 as he churned the distance 
:is 
1:53.8,  taking 
third 
behind 
stanford's great Ernie 
Cunliffe
 
and 
SCYV's  Arney
 
Sowell,"
 
Ban-
anno 
said. 
Belcher  also holds 
the  freshman 
record 
for the 440 with 
a time of 
:50, 
and  both 
frosh 
coaches
 feel 
that
 Belcher 
should be 
one  of the 
pare -setters 
WI
 next year's
 varsity 
Ole 
Is Kimmel!.
 pole-vaulter
 
who
 has 
Int II ft. 6 in., 
n
 
iii 
he 
counted on Ili 
gather point
 at 
Modesto,
 
11011 Raniannii feels that 
MI  
.11 is 
Callable  
III a
 
it -fl. 
%suit
 this year. 
Other 
outstanding
 fetish 
this 
season 
have  
been 
Norm
 Davies 
:50.8 in 
the 4401, George
 Miller 
;170 ft. in the 
javelin), Ralph 
Dykes 44:32 
mile and 10:30 two-
mile), plus  a 
freshman record in 
the mile relay 
13:25.3  
Abe Gar-
cia. Carl Maloney, Davies and Bel-
cher).
 
I F i n a l
 
NI
 Standings: 
I. OF RA
 
0 23 
0 
I 46 7 
2 19 12 
3 26 211 
4
 it
 
34
 
S 
12
 541 
4 
3 
2 
4 
1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
4 
IF 
RA 
61 
11
 
54
 13 
46 21 
41
 
30 
25 II 
23 73 
Officials  
To Submit 
Herb
 
Elliott's
 
Mile  
As 
World  Record 
LOS ANGELES  
.1)1' 
UI I 
Icials
 
of
 
the 
Coliseum
 Relays were de-
finite in 
their intentions 
yester-
day to 
submit  Australian
 Herb 
El-
liott's
 
sensational  3:57A
 mile as 
world  
record,
 
Elliott,  a greyhound
 of the 
mile,
 stepped off the second 
fast-
est mile 
in track history
 Friday 
night in 
the 
Coliseum
 Relays 
and bettered  
John
 Land'.", 
world
 
mark of 
!Wig. 
But.
 the 
lanky  
Aussie
 hardly 
had crossed
 the 
finish 
line 
with 
the 
standing 
ovation of 
the crowd 
ring-
ing in his 
ears
 when speculation,
 
College 
mess  - 
summer
 rooming
 
arose ewer 
whether
 the 
mark
 
in (rat,
 house. 
Sgl. or dbl. 
rooms.  
acquire
 a 
trills  
Invitation
 to join 
would
 be recognized because of K.P. linen, $20 
and
 $30
 
per mo. 
the 
United
 Slate',  
Davis
 
Cup 
the 
presence  of a possible pace- CV
 
5-94501!
  
troupe
 which,
 per
 
usual,
 enter- setter. 
FOR 
SALE
  
taw',
 
hopes
 or
 
unseating
 Am- 
Derek  Ibbollson of England had .51 
Studebaker
 
comm.  
and '50 
trams 
as the 
perennial
 
kingpin
 
the 
same trouble when he 
raced
 
Nash
 
Cheap.  
Must  
sell.  Inquire at 
of the
 
tennis  
world,
 
the
 
mile In 
3:52.2
 with "rabbits" 
44 
Nurth 
9th St San
 Jose. 
Krikorian's
 
charges  
completed
 
leading
 the way. 
Intefnational  
4 Tires.
 1100t14. Slightly used,
 $70. 
CY 
4-0947.  Stan 
after 6:30. 
MOSS 
BEACH -The 
elders of 
Community Church 
decided yes-
terday
 to impose a penance 
rather  
than a punishment on two little 
girl vandals. 
The girls, 11 
and  12 years old. 
admitted tearing 
pages from a 
Bible,
 spilling flowers and
 mark-
ing 
the 
church
 walls. 
The elders agreed
 not to press 
charges
 if the girls and 
their fam-
ilies 
attended  church every 
Sun-
day 
for the next two 
months.  
 
PATRONIZE
 
YOUR
 
 
ADYERTISERE
 1 
Coffee 
Date? 
DIERKS
 DONUTS
 
A  
A ol 
370 AUZERAIS
 STREET 
SAHARA OIL
 CO. 
SAVE
 
MONEY
 
GAS and OIL 
strrose sad 
Williams 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
To 
place  elassiriacts. 
talus *ars to 
II it, Sruchlet lisis;nass 
Office 
FOR 
RENT 
ficials withheld recognition of the 
mark pending study of the 
use of 
is 
paceset
 
tlI'
 
In  Friday night's race, Drew 
Ihmlap.  
a 
Vithersity of 
Telma 
runner,  led off the
 "miracle 
mile- field with a fast pare and 
dropped
 
out
 after 
a 2:011.3
 half 
flu 
lIe. 
At first it was reported that 
Larry 
Huston,  the  meet 
referee. 
hod 
Isism 
approached 
by
 the re-
lays 
committee
 and asked 
to find 
,orneone to set "a hot
 pace" 
Later, however, Huston
 denied 
the story. He said Dunlap's coach 
asked If the
-Texas -runner-maid-
bp put 
In  the 
race 
CO-ED 
MANOR -- Open for 6 
weeks  summer session. 
CY
 4-3112. 
Earn. Apt. for rent 
for  
summer
 
1 
bdrm.  $90. 
cy
 
5-5914.
 
Attractive  t-bdrm. 
Apt. 4 girls. 
Avail.
 for 
summer  
session.
 $120 a 
month. CY 5-53:19.
 
New 
Apartment*
 -- 
completely_  
turn.
 Hustle 
down
 to 638 and
 617 
S. 9th St. 
(or  
phone
 
CV 
4-01214
 
and make 
your  fall 
reservations
 
now. 
$10  per 
person  will 
do it. 
Special rates for 
summer students 
and 
teachers. 
They're
 filling fast,
 
so don't
 dawdle 
-RUN'! 
WANTED
 
Summer  school 
girls! 3 
needed.
 
Apt.  with pool. 
Recreation 
area
 
near
 school. $37.50
 each. CV 
7-5438.
 
Sliders 
shoats;
 expenses to 
Min-
nesota. Leave
 at end of 
semester.
 
CH 3-6504. 
TYPING  - Students
 save 20%. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.
 Former 
exec. sec._ CH 3-3619. 
Wanted- -- college girl -- rest of 
semester and' 
summer.
 Room. bd., 
some salary. 1575 Plaza 
Drive.
 
CV 
4-3908.
  
Morose wanting a ride to South -
welt% Iowa to tween .lime
 
15th and 
20th,
 
contact  Kit! 
Larson..  
AX 6-
0142.  
irr 
ss 
DSOS 
Triestia 
Ts 
SiSe  
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Summer
 
Class  Will 
Study 'Accelerated'
 
Child 
In New Course
 
Planned
 
For 
School
 
Teachers
 
A 
tsoskh
 p 
tsr 
training
 
teachers to 
ilestruct 
the 
"aceekrated"
 
child will 
be
 held 
at
 SJS, in 
co-
operation
 with the
 San Mateo
 Crts 
School
 district.
 
for the 
first time 
this
 
summer,
 
according  to Dr. 
Matthew 
Vessel, 
professor  of 
science  
education
 and 
SJS 
coordinator
 of the 
program.
 
The 
workshop,
 which
 will 
emphasis  
the
 areas 
of 
language
 arts
 and 
math -science, 
is open to all 
elementary  
school  
teachers,  
particularly  
those from 
the
 San 
Mateo  
area.
 Dr. 
Vessel
 said. 
He added 
that 
the program
 nill he 
of particular
 benefit 
to begin-
ning
 science 
teachers.  
Four 
days
 a week.
 Monday, 
Tuesday. 
Thursday  
and
 Friday 
from 14:45  a 
m to noon.
 participants
 in 
the 
program 
will ob.serve
 "accelerated"
 students
 in 
classes 
at the 
College
 Park 
Elementary  
School  in 
San Mateo.
 
There also
 will be 
opportunity  
to
 observe 
teach-
ers setting 
up their 
pnigrams  and 
teaching 
meth-
ods 
used  by 
them.
 This is 
part  of the 
course's  
plan-
ned 
continuity.  
-------
Exhibition To Open 
In 
New  Art 
Gallery  
Obsersers will see 
el,ises.
 
sting on all ele-
mentary
 lesels. 
Students  will be 
volunteers 
from
 
the "accelerated"
 
"scholastically  
above average'i
 
group. Demonstration  teachers
 will be San Mateo 
elementary teachers. 
On Wednesdays 
observers  will meet at SJS to 
attend 
classes.  
The program, which begins one week before 
regular summer session, is listed in the summer 
school bulletin as 
Science
 Education 255S. The six -
week course will 
start  June 16 and end July 25,  
Dr, Arnold 
Applegarth,  associate professor
 of 
zoology. and Dr. Richard Smith,
 assistant professor 
of physical science, are Dr. Vessel's assistants in 
the project.
 
Mrs. 
Mae Harville.
 
curriculum  
director  for
 the 
San Mateo elementary schools, is in 
charge  of the 
program. 
The program was planned in cooperation
 
with 
Walter A. Jack, superintendent
 of the San Mateo 
School district. 
It's That Time Again; 
T 
Student
 art w ill be 
featured  in 
the Annual
 Sprin Ex g Student 
-1
 
hibition
 opening 
at
 SJS 
tomorrow
 
in the new gallery of the art wing.,  
The gallery. open to the public! 
from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. each day. 
will  
house
 the 
exhibit
 until
 May 
77 when the show officially 
closes.
 
Under the sponsorship of the 
Art Department, 
the  student ex-
hibit offers
 a 
collection
 of mater-
ial 
that
 an Art 
Department  
spokes-
man called, "One of the most ex-
citing, colorful and 
extensive
 
stu-
dent 
exhibitions
 held 
here 
in 
years." 
Many of the students who 
have 
entered
 their
 
work  
in the 
exhibit
 
have won 
prizes
 
for their 
art in 
state and county 
fairs and at 
shows in several 
of the leading 
art galleries 
in the Bay
 
Area. 
Outstanding 
student
 wor k in 
painting,  sculpture,  life drawing. 
print  making and design
 will be 
displayed in the
 show. Professional 
projects in 
ceramics.  jewel ry. 
printed
 and woven  
textiles will 
also be 
Olcblthil in the 
exhibit.  
New 
Junior
 
College
 
Education 
Program
 
To
 Be 
Explained
 
Senior 
and  graduate
 students
 
who 
are 
prospective  
junior  col-
lege
 
instructors
 are 
invited  
to at-
tend 
a special 
meeting 
Thursday  
evening
 at 
6730
 in 
TB53.  
accord-
ing to 
Dr. 
NVilliam
 G. 
Sweeney.
 
head 
of the 
Division  
of 
Education.  
This 
meeting 
is being 
held to 
explain
 and 
discuss
 a new 
junior 
college 
education 
program  which
 
will
 be 
inaugurated
 
in the 
fall 
semester.  
The new 
program  
will be 
a com-
bination
 of 
courses
 
leading
 to a 
master's  
degree in a 
subject
 field 
and
 a junior 
college 
teaching  
cre-
dential,  
Dr. 
Sweeney  said. 
Under  the 
plan
 candidates
 may 
begin 
professional education
 
courses 
required 
for  the 
teach-
ing 
credential 
prior  to graduation
 , 
although
 these courses also may 
be completed 
as post
-graduate  
stud'.
 It is necessary
 to have
 a 
master's
 degree in order to 
qual-
ify
 
for the junior 
college 
creden-
tial.  
Dr. 
James  
Thornton, 
form.  
vice 
president
 of Orange (..es., 
Junior
 College 
in 
Southern  Cali-
fornia
 and now 
professor 
of edu-
cation at 
Florida State 
University.
 
will
 
join
 the Secondary
 
Education  
Department  
staff  in 
the  fall 
to
 
become
 
coordinator
 of the new 
program.
 
Students
 desiring
 
additional
 in-
formation 
about the program
 
or 
the 
meeting
 are 
requested  
to con-
tact 
either
 Dr. James W. 
Brown.,
 
copped
 a trophy for their first 
head of the Graduate
 
Studies
 
Di- 
place
 
finish 
in the Campbell 
Old 
vision.
 or Dr. G. W. 
Ford,  
head 
of 
Settlers
 
Celebration.
 
the 
Seeonteres  Ederearien
 
Depart-
 Other
 first places this 
s'
 s.
 
a 
r 
mein.  
were
 
reeorded
 at Castle 
Air
 Force 
!Rase
-Atwater
 Parade 
and 
Willow
 
Glen 
Fun  
Frolic 
Parade.
 
Pershing
 Rifles of the
 
San
 
Jose 
se 
Army  
ROTC were 
ninner-up
 
ose Big, 
Bad  
Finals
 
SPRING  
1957-58
 
SAY 
MORNING 
AFTERNOON 
Thursday, June
 5   7.30 classes English 
A,
 1:00-4:00 
4:30 classes, 4:00-6:00
 
Friday. June 6 .. 
. 8:30 classes 
3:30 classes 
Monday. June 9   9730 classes 
2:30 
classes 
Tuesday. June 10 .   10:30 classes 
1:30 classes 
Wednesday. June 11
  
11:30 classes 
12:30 
classes  
Time 
Chart for
 Any Half Day (except
 
Thursday
 
afternoon)  
(Showing
 the 
maximum length 
of
 each 
examination  
period)
 
Day(s) Class 
Regularly Meets 
NITWThF
 
MWF
 or 
N1WTIIF
 
Trh
 or
 TWTh 
MW 
WF 
MF 
MTThF or TTIIF 
MTWF 
or 
TWF  
MTh 
F 
MTWTh
 
Th 
Morning  exams 
7:30-12:30
 
7:30-10:30 
10:30-12:30 
7:30-
 9:30 
8:30-10730
 
7:30-8:30 & 9:30-10:3 
9:30-12:30 
8:30-11:30
 
8:30-12:30
 
7:30-9:30&
 10:30-12:30 
7:30- 
8:30 
8:30- 9:30 
9:30-10:30 
10:30-11 :30
 
11:30-12:30 
Afternoon exams 
100-6:00  
1:00-4:00  
4:00-600 
1 :00-3 :00 
2:00-4 :00 
1:00-2:00 & 3:00-4:00 
3:00-6:00 
2:00-5:00
 
2:00-6:00  
1:00-3:00 & 4:00-6700 
1:00-2:00  
2:00-3:00 
3:00-4:00
 
4 :00-5 :00 
5:00-6:00 
Master's 
Recital 
Slated  
Orchestra,
 
Choir  
Tonight
 
in 
Concert Hall 
David 
Dunton, 
clarinetist,
 will 
present 
a program 
featuring  se-
lections
 by Mozart.
 Schumann 
and  
Hindemith  for 
his master's
 recital 
tonight 
at 8:15 in 
Concert  Hall. 
Dunton was
 graduated
 from 
SJS 
in 
June.  1952. with 
an
 A.B. degree 
in music. 
As
 a student 
here he 
studied clarinet under 
Thomas  Ea -
ears associate 
professor  of music. 
In 
spring, 1952. 
Dunton 
appeared
 
as soloist 
with  the San Jose 
Sym-
phony
 Band.
 He was 
a member
 of 
SJS 
Woodwind 
Quintet
 and a 
member of 
Phi Mu Alpha'
 music
 
fraternity.
 
During
 his 
tour 
with  the 
Air 
Force.  Dunton served 
with  
bands  
at Parks AFB
 and on 
Guam.  While 
ROTC
 
Visits  
Rose  
Parade
 
San 
Jose  State's 
Air 
Force  
ROTC 
drill team 
points  to the 
Santa Ftosa
 Rose Festival Parade
 
Saturday
 al t e r 
capturing  their 
third
 first place 
of the year Sun-
day at 
Campbell.  
Under the 
leadership  of Drill-
master 
Bob Tice, the Blue Devils 
Give 
Spring 
Finale
 
,ne 
Blue  Devils 
in 
the  Campbell
 
parade.
 
while 
Treasure Island 
I ia 
totIa
 
will
 present its 
final
 
program  
of 
the 1957-58 season tomorrow
 
and 
Thursday  at 
8:17. 
p.m in 
the  
Con-
cert I fall. 
W. 
Gibson Walters. 
professor
 
of 
ninears
 
a 
Ii 
in 
norm
 
the 
orchestra
 
and 
William 
.1. VrIend,rol.  
pmfes-
sor 
of 
muses  will (Induct
 
the 
a 
cappella
 choir
 
Miss 
Frances  
Robinson.  
associate
 
professor 
of music,  will be 
featur.1 
IA on the 
viola playing 
Berlioz's  
"Intruld en 
Italic"
 
'rho 
program
 % ill 
open aith 
Holst's 
"St.  
Paul's
 Suite for String  
 
Orchestra."
 ides. 
'  
Naval  team
 was 
third. 
The
 local Air Force 
squad  seeks 
its 
third straight 
victory 
in Santa 
Rosa 
Saturday.
 The 
Blue
 Devils 
have 
t)ageed  
two  first place trre 
nhies
 
in 
pre imis 
parades
 
at the 
Rose
 
Fesli  
al. 
Captain
 
Donald
 H. Andersen is 
adviser
 to 
the unit. while 
Cadets
 
Norm 
Wells
 
and Bill 
O'Brien  are 
assistant  
adjutants.
 
The
 Army 
outfit,  first place
 
winner 
over the Air 
Force  at Los 
Minos  May Day 
Parade
 two
 
weeks
 
ago,  
wilu 
compete  in the Firemen's 
Redeo  
Parade
 
in 
San 
Jose 
Satur-
at Parks AFB.
 he was an instruc-
tor in the Air Force Band School 
where he gave ear training 
and 
instruction
 in woodwinds. 
Following his discharge from 
the 
service,  Dunton re-entered SJS 
and a year later received a teach-
ing 
credential.  
Clarinetist
 Dunton 
currently
 is 
teaching instrumental and vocal 
music 
at
 San 
Ma t eo 
County
 
schools,
 besides 
attending
 SJS. 
    
 
Stanford
 
Vote
 
Likes
 
Graham
 
PALO
 
ALTO  
(UP)
-101m  
%. 
Bohn, 
Orinda,
 a political 
science  
major. was
 
elected
 
president
 of 
the Stanford 
I nls 
''i'sih 
Student
 
Buds fur 
the  
1938-59
 
academic
 
year. 
Carolee  
Houser.  
Long 
Beath, 
was elected 
vier president
 lind 
Richard
 
Stanford,  
t 
..... 
ado.  
head 
yell 
leader.
 
1.:%angelist
 
Hit 
I 
traliatil
 re-
tei%
 ed 
416  write-in  
u"les
 
in the 
student. election. 
 
 
WILLING
 
GEN. 
DE GAULLE 
... will lead 
"if people wish 
it."  
Quaker Relief Society 
Needs
 Donated 
Clothing  
Donated clothing. long the 
greatest need of the American 
Friends Service Committee, is in 
very short supply, Foreign Ser-
vice
 
Secretary
 Russell 
Jorgensen
 
of the Quaker organization re-
ported today,  
The organization ships clothing
 
overseas to refugees. 
"For
 the first time since the 
Korean War 
our 
warehouse 
is 
empty.
 
Our five workrooms are 
all but shut down. 
The  women vol-
unteers  only 
meet once 
or 
twice 
a 
month 
to sort the 
trickle of 
donated colthing."
 Jorgensen said. 
"It is hard to believe." Jorgen-
sen said, "that a year and 
a half 
ago during the 
Hungarian crisis 
we shipped more 
materials in one 
two -month period
 than any other 
, 
time
 in our 
40
 years of work." 
Gifts of used clothing 
may be 
se n t 
postpaid  to the American 
Friends Service Committee, 1830 
Sutter St., San Francisco 15, or 
left at the collection depot at the 
YWCA, 2nd and
 San Antonio 
streets,
 San Jose, or Frances Die-
terich's residence,
 1225 
Bedding
 I 
St., San Jose. 
 
cpaPtaguide
 
Alpha Eta 
Rho, "Ate° Crash." 
Sunday. 11 
a.m., Sea Cliff 
Beach.  
Interested 
aeronautics  students 
sign up in 
Aero Lab 
by tomorrow.
 
Archery,
 
for 
all interested  wo-
men. 
today, 4 
p.m., 
Women's  Gym. 
Christian
 
Science  Organization.
 
regular
 testimonial 
meeting, to-
night, 
7:30,
 College Chapel. 
College 
Religious 
('ouncil,  bar-
becue
-swim social, Saturday 4-
8:30 p.m, on 
campus. Tickets on 
Student
 Y, meeting, 
tomorise,.
 
7:29 pm., Student Y. 
Gen.
 De 
Gaulle
 
Ready
 
To 
Head
 
Government
 
l'ARIS, 
(UP)
 - 
Gen.  
('harks
 
De Gaulle declared yesterday he 
is ready to head a French 
govern-
ment 
"if the people
 wish it." But 
he condemned
 the idea
 
of "a solu-
tion by 
force." 
The powerful Communist Labor 
Union
 (CGTI
 had ordered its 
workers
 
to 
stop
 
work  at 3 p.m. in 
a 
massive
 reply
 to De 
Gaulle.  
While  
the General's 
press con-
ference was still under way, the 
workers
 
responded.
 Subway work-
ers 
pulled  switches 
and
 halted 
all traffic on the city's lines and 
the city's big green buses began 
returning to their terminals. 
TAKE POWERS OF REPUBLIC 
! "I could only assume the 
powers
 
of the Republic if 
they had been 
delegated to me by the Republic," 
the resistance hero said. 
I 
De Gaulle made his statement 
before a news conference
 summon-
! 
ed to answer a government 
chal-
lenge
 
that
 he say whether he in-
tended to take over leadership by 
force. 
More than 
33,0410
 armed  
police
 
and security guards oere 111131% -
Sell
 in Paris 10 crusn 
possible 
 1st demonstrations. 
Not 
since the communist -generated 
disorders of 
1947
 and 1948 had 
Paris been so tense, 
With France 
already
 on the 
verge of cis il war as  a result of 
a take-over of powee in Algiers 
by rebellious army officers, 
De 
Gaulle's sudden re-entrance on 
the political scene 
only deepened 
the 
crisis. 
Yesterday before 
10(X) newsmen 
and 
De
 Gaulle supporters 
jammed  
into reception room of the 
Palais
 
D'Orsay,
 the General 
explained  
his 
position. 
Young
 Republicans. speaker.
 
As. 
semblyman
 Bruce F. 
Allen,
 Thur 
L s -
 
awyer 
Plans Trip 
day, 7:30 
p.m., S142. 
DEANERY
 BULLETIN 
Home
 Economics Cafeteria 
Entrees: 
Stuffed bell poppers ..... 30 cents 
I Wieners and chile beans... 
30
 cents
 
Plate
 lunch  
53 
cents  
Coop
-4th and San Fernando Sts. 
sale 
at
 each campus 
student  
re-
ligious
gruup for 50 cents. 
Baked hamburger loaf . 
Ravioli
   
'Windt.  
of 
Aeronautical
 SO-
eftePIN will make jig for glider's 
ribs. 
Thursday, 7:30 
Aero 
Lab. 
"Let's Get
 Married," 
public lec-
ture discussion.
 "Couples' Confab." 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., CH 130. 
Spartan Shields, 
meeting, to-
night, 
7,
 CI1240. 
Spartan
 
Spear*.  
meeting,
 to-
night, 7. B24. 
Spartan Young 
Democrats,  
meet-
1.,day. 3:30 
p.m..  67 S. 9th 
Si, 
Plate 
lunch
   
 
55 
CV111,
 
to act 
upon my visa," 
Wirin  said 
   
Sunday 
night. 
Transferring  Vets
 
"This conduct by the Russian 
Korean veterans 
who  
wish
 
to 
government is evidence of 
its lack 
transfer 
ti,
 
another
 school 
of
 
faith,"  he said.  "After all, 
the.  
at 
Russian government has 
not an 
the
 end 
of 
this
 
semester
 
should
 
iiiiinced
 
termination of tests.
 It 
check 
with  the 
Korean  Veterans
 
To 
Question  
Reds 
r:Xell.ULU
 e UP,
 At bo 
ney 
A 
L. Winn 
has asked permission
 
te, 
enter 
Russia to see whether the
 
Russian  people are as free 
as Am-
ericans  to 
prosecute  a 
suit calling 
for an end to 
nuclear weapons 
; tests. 
40 
cents,  , 
40 
cents
 
'I am 
extremely critical
 of tho 
failure
 of the Russian government
 
Ofticc as soon as possible, He-
eording  to Mrs. Mary Simons of 
the Veterans Office. 
Tranler 
forms  should
 he 
flied 
:it 
least  
on,. month
 before 
in  
in 
the 
new school.  
    
has only 
announced
 a temporary
 , 
suspension of tests." 
Wirin
 said a suit was filed 
with  
V. 
fludenkov, 
chief procurator of 
Russia, on April 4, the same 
day 
.1 similar suit was filed with 
the 
S 
District  Court in Washington. 
'Do 
par 
belie%
 e 
that
 
at 61 
I 
would
 
begin  
the 
career  
of 
a 
dictator."
 he 
asked.  
lIe 
saki
 it 
is 
a 
"well  
established 
fact"
 
that 
a 
regime  
of 
political 
parties
 
had 
failed
 
and  
would  
con-
tinue
 to 
fail
 to 
settle
 
France's
 
enormous
 
problems,
 
including
 
the 
problem
 
of 
Algiers.
 
"Everyone
 
must
 
take
 
note of 
the 
fighting
 
in
 
Algeria  
and 
the 
fever  
that  
reigns  
there."  
lie 
said.  
POLITICAL
 
DIEN
 BIEN
 PHU
 
"These
 
people
 
have  
seen 
for 
some  
time 
that 
this 
(political)
 
policy  
was 
leading  
to a 
political
 
Dien 
Bien 
Phil" 
a 
reference
 
to 
the 
loss
 of 
the key
 battle
 in 
Indochina
 
several years 
ago  
that 
led 
to French 
withdrawal
 from 
Indochina.  
His 
voice 
quivering,  De 
Gaulle
 
asked: 
"How 
can they
 help 
rising" 
They 
now are 
offering 
a magniti
 
cent
 
spectacle 
of 
brotherhood
 
that 
can  be 
the
 political
 and 
moral  
foundation
 for 
an 
agreement."
 
De 
(entire 
said
 that 
"11 
things
 
continue
 in 
this
 way, k   
that
 
the  
present 
regime,
 such 
as 
It is, 
will rind 
no 
result.
 It 
ii ill 
oork tart a 
10111tit11410
 lir
 
%Ohl-
tiOlIS
 it i1 111111t 
mine%  ing any re-
sult."  
"In such a 
case,  we might 
be
 
faced 
with the
 risk 
of
 solutions
 
by 
force.
 -w hich would be the 
worst solution
 
for
 
France," 
De Gaulle 
admitted  he 
could 
not take power in 
accordance with 
established 
forms. 
But he said 
ix
 special 
peacetime,
 
might be arranged. 
"When 
events  speak very loud. 
they force
 
circumstances and my 
Whole career has
 proved this," he 
said. 
Then
 he denied 
that
 he would 
become
 a dictator. 
Senior 
Ball
 Bids 
On Sale in TB16 
Bids for the 
Senior
 Ball, wink?, 
will he 
held  
Ilay 23, 
not  ma 
sale in front of the Library, as 
prebilisly aim, ..... ced. 
Students  w 110 011%11 tic 
plir1100,41.
 
the 
bids
 may 
do
 
.0
 
In 
ThlIlt, the 
Student
 Affairs 
llusinese Office.
 
Ti,,'
 bids 
cost
 
St 
ea,h  
Wahlquist To Speak 
At IBM
 Board Meet 
'Si!- 
T. Wahl,posi
 w ill 
he guest speaker at the tirst meet-
ing of 
the board of directors of 
IBM in San Jose, May 27. 
The 
meeting
 is 
scheduled  
at
 
the
 
company's
 new plant. The plant 
located at Monterey 
and Cottle 
roads, will be dedicated. 
SUPER-SAIIIISTON
 
PRODUCTIONS
 PRESENTS 
"IN
 THE
 
SOUP
 
 
asler, 
AMERICAS 
BEST-SELLING, 
BEST
-TASTING
 
/ 
CIGARETTE!
 
) 
FILTFR
 
